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Abstract

Introduction: A mammography examination faci itates the early detection of breast cancer. 

However, the potential risk of radiation-induced c ircinogenesis is also increased with such a 

procedure. Tlius assessjnent of the breast dose is inifOitant.

Objective: Tlie objective of this study was to detemine the Mean Glandular Dose (MGD) 

resulting ftom Craniocaudal (cc) and Mediolateral oblique (MLO) views in one breast and the 

total dose per woman in Sudan, and to identify the factors affecting it.
ا

Materials and Methods: Measurements were performed to estimate mean glandular doses for 60 

patients who underwent mammography examinations .ill two clinics in Khartoum, Sudan. Doses 

were shidied in RCH and NDC, centers whicli were using computed radiography (CR) devices. 

The piranlia system was used for determining the MGD in this work. The characteristics of the 

radiographic equipment and the exposure data of each patient were recorded using designed 

format. The MGD was calculated from tlie measured Incident Air Kerma using appropriate 

conversion coefficients.

Results: The range ofCBT was (1-7) cm for two projections. Tlie respective averages for the cc 
and MLO projections were (4.55±1.38) mGy and (4.15±1.33) mGy, respectively. The average 

MGD per image was (4.3 ±1.35) mGy. Tlie MGD per woman was (8.6±1.35) mGy. The mean± 

SD MGD per image in the present study was lower than inost of similar reports.

Conclusion: The average MGD values recorded in tliis study were above the limiting value oftlie 

Institute of Physical Sciences in Medicine (2.0 mGy) and Amei'ican College of Radiology (3.0 

mGy) recommendation. This suggests tliat mammography x-ray generators in this case are not 

capable of achieving acceptable dose levels for fiatient safety. I'herefore, with consideration of all 

other factors. Quality Control program tes'ts must be carried out periodically and frequently of the 

mammography equipment.
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 التسريلن محتملة مخاطر نيادة يتم ذلك، ومع الثدي. طان٠سل عن المبكر الكشف يسهل للثدي الشعاعي التصوير فحص : مقدمة

جدا. مهم للثدي لجرءة١ نثييم وبالتالي اإلجزء. هذا مدل مع أيضا اإلشعاع يسببها التي

1و( )CC( من لكل )MGD( للثدي الفدية الجرعة متوسط لتحديد الدرسة هذه اجريت الهدف: ي ثدي لكل )1\0  حداه عل

فيه. المؤثرؤ العوامل عنى والتعرق السودان، في امرة لكل اإلجمالية الجرعة وتقدير

0الجرءات( لتقدير قياسات أصتت والطريقة: د المئ ل 1ا/\0  عيادتين في للثدي الشعاعي التصوير لفحوص خضعوا مريضة ٦٠ )

N في اجريت السودان. الخرموم، في I C  RCH، المحسوب االشعاعي التصوير اجهر تستخدم التي المرإكز من وهدا 

)CR(. جهاز استخدام وتم Piranha لتحديد)MGD ( وبيانات االشعاعي التصوير جهاز خصائص وسجلت العمل. هذا في 

 المناسبة. التحويل معامالت وباستخدام )Kj( قياس من )MGD( احساب تم مريض لكل التعرض

 ± ٤٠١٥( غري ملي هو MLOj CCJ حدة على منهما المعدالت كانت . عرض لكل سم )٧- ١( CBT مدى اسيجة:وكان

 متوسط وكان .غري )ملي١,١ ٥ ± ٤,٣( صور MGD)|^J( سط٠متو كار، التوالي. )ءلى4.45 ± 2.2( ٤غري ملي )٢,١

 في لكل )MGD( ل المعياربي ±االذحرإف متوسط ٠غري ماي )٢٢,٢± ٨,٦هو( امرأة لكل )MGD( ل المعيا,ى ±االذحزف

 ملي٢ , ٠( الطب في الفيزيائية العلوم معهد من الحد قيمة فوق الدزسة هذه في المسجلة القيم مماثلة. تقارير معظم من أقل الدزسة

غني) ملي٣٠ ٠( االشعاعي للطب األمريكية والكلية غري)

جد هذا في السينية األشعة مولدات للثدي الشعاعي التصوبر إلى يشير وهذا االستتاج: ت تحقيق على قابر ليست ال  ممشا

 إنشاء بتم أن يجب الجودة مرقبة برنامج اختبارت األخرى، العوامل جميع في النظر مع لذلك، المرضى. لسالمه مقبولة جرعة

للثدي. الشعاعي التصوير للمعدات ومتكرر دوري
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Chapter One 

Introduction

1.1 Introduction:

Breast cancer is the most frequently diagnosed type of cancer nowadays and it is 

the leading cause of death caused by cancer in women. [1]

Mammography is first choice method for diagnosing breasts by using x-ray to both 

breasts. It is a special type of x-ray imaging that uses low dose x-ray; high contrast, high- 

resolution film; and an x-ray system designed specifically for mammography to create 

detailed images of the breast. Routinely, mammographic images are taken one fiom the 

top (craniocaudal) and one fiom the side (mediolateral). It has two type digital and 

conventional mammography. Both types can be used for screening and for diagnosis. 

Screening Mammogram, this is performed in order to detect breast cancer before 

symptoms occur. The goal of screening mammography programs is to decrease mortality 

fiom breast cancer and Diagnostic Mammogram which is performed to help detect breast 

cancer if a woman has symptoms, such as a lump that can be felt in her breast. [2]

Breast sensitive tissues will have exposed to a significant radiation dose. Assessment of 

the breast dose is important because when using ionizing radiation for such an organ 

containing sensitive glands like breast, it must be optimized to avoid increasing the 

chances of inducing cancer in the patient. The breast has 0.12 tissue weighting factor for 

the effective dose examination. Therefore, it is necessaty to evaluate the dose delivered to 

the breast to minimize the risk of radiation induced cancer. As with any examination that 

includes x-rays, there is always a small stochastic risk of inducing cancer. It is therefore 

important to evaluate the risk fiom the dose delivered to the patient during the screening 

process. In other words, to keep the dose as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) [3]. 

The aims of this shidy are to (i) estimate the radiation risk of mammography and to (ii) 

measure the dose during mammography. [2] The average (or mean) absorbed dose to the 

glandular tissues within the breast, here called AGD (alternatively MGD), is the 

recommended radiation risk related quantity for mammography (ICRR 1987, 1996).
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AGD cannot be determined directly, but conversion factors for estimation ofAGD ftom 

incident air kerma, K, can be used.[4]

1.1.1 Mean glandular dose:

Calculate the mean glandular dose, DG, to the standard breast from:

Dc, = CDcsoJ(fCDcgPcso-S-Ki (1.1)

the conversion coefficient CDG50, Ki for the appropriate value of the 11 ٧ا  and the thickness 

of the breast. The coefficient c/)G50,Ki converts the incident air kerma to the mean 

glandular dose for a breast of 50% glanduiarity, the coefficient CDGg, DG50 converts the 

mean glandular dose for a breast of 50٠/o glandularity to that for a breast of glandularity, 

g, and of the same thickness, s correction factor for the selected target/filter 

combinationand Ki is incident air kerma. [5]

1.1.2 System o/radiation protection:

The two basic principles of radiological protection of the patient as recommended by 

International Commission of Radiological Protection (ICRP) are justification of the 

practice and optimization of protection, including the consideration of reference levels. 

These principles are incorporated in the International Basic Safety Standards for 

Protection against Ionizing Radiation and for the Safety of Radiation Sources (BSS) [1], 

which sets currently internationally accepted requirements for radiation safety. [6]

1.1.2.1 Justification:

Justification is the first step in radiological protection. It is accepted that no diagnostic 

exposure is justifiable without a valid clinical indication, no matter how good the imaging 

performance may be. Every examination must result in a net benefit for the patient. Once 

a diagnostic examination has been clinically justified, the radiological protection of the 

patient must be optimized, which means that the doses should be as low as reasonably 

achievable, consistent with obtaining the appropriate quality of image. However, 

insufficient attention has so far been given to this matter.[6]
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1.J.2.2 Optimization:

In the area of optimization of protection in diagnostic radiology and particularly in 

mammography there is considerable scope for both improvement of image quality and 

dose reductions. Simple, low-cost measures are available for reducing doses without loss 

of diagnostic infonnation, but the extent to which these measures are used varies widely 

ftom country to country. The optimization O'f protection in diagnostic radiology does not 

necessarily mean the reduction of doses to the patient it is paramount that the diagnostic 

confidence in the image is not compromised.

The BSS and ICRP advocate the use of reference or guidance levels as an aid to 

optimization of protection in medical exposure. Guidance levels (GT) give an indication 

of the dose in good practice in performing a given X ray examination on an average 

patient, under normal clinical circumstances, using current imaging technology and 

techniques.[6]

1.1.5 Radiation Effect:

Exposure to radiation can cause detrimental health effects. At large doses, radiation 

effects such as nausea, reddening of the skin or, in severe cases, more acute syndromes 

are clinically expressed in exposed individuals within a short period of time after the 

exposure; such effects are called 'deterministic' because they are certain to occur if the 

dose exceeds a threshold level. Radiation exposure can also induce effects such as 

malignancies which are expressed after a latency period and may be epidemiologically 

detectable in a population; this induction is assumed to take place over the entire range of 

doses without a thresliold level. Hereditary effects due to radiation exposure have been 

statistically detected in other mammalian populations and are presumed to occur in 

liuman populations also. Malignancies and hereditary effects are termed 'stochastic' 

effects because of their random nature. Deterministic effects are the result of various 

processes, mainly cell death and delayed cell division, caused by exposure to higli levels 

ofradiation. If extensive enough, these can impair the function oftlie exposed tissue. The 

severity of a particular deterministic effect in an exposed individual increases with the 

dose above the threshold for the occurrence of the effect.
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Stochastic effects may ensue if an irradiated cell is modified ratlier than killed. Modified 

cells may, after a prolonged delay, develop into a cancer. The .body's repair and defense 

mechanisms make this a very improbable outcome at small doses; nevertheless, there is 

no evidence of a threshold dose below which cancer cannot result. The probability of 

occurrence of cancer is higher for higher doses, but the severity of any cancer that may 

result from irradiation is independent of the dose. If the cell damaged by radiation 

exposure is a germ cell, whose function is to fransmit genetic information to progeny, it is 

conceivable that hereditary effects of various types may develop in the descendants of the 

exposed individual. The likelihood of stochastic effects is presumed to be proportional to 

the dose received, also without a dose threshold. In addition to the aforementioned health 

effects, other health effects may occur in infants due to exposure of the embryo or fetus 

to radiation. These effects include a greater likelihood of leukemia and, for exposure 

above various threshold dose values during certain periods of pregnancy, severe mental 

retardation and congenital malformations. Since a small likelihood of occurrence of 

stochastic effects at even the lowest doses is assumed, the Standards cover the entire 

range of doses with the aim of constrainin.g any radiation detriment that may arise. The 

many aspects of the concept of radiation detriment make it undesirable to select any 

single quantity to represent it. The Standards are therefore based on a concept of 

detriment as recommended by the ICRP, which for stochastic effects includes the 

following quantities: the probability of fatal cancer attributable to radiation exposure; the 

weiglited probability of incurring a non-fatal cancer; the weighted probability of severe 

liereditary effects; and the' length of lifetime lost if the harm occurs. [7]
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.2 Literature Review:

An Investigation of Mean Glandular Dose from Routine Mammography in Urmia, 

Northwestern Iran and the Factors Affecting It:

Rahmatnezhad et al (2012). tliis study, authors determined the Mean Glandular Dose 

(MGD) resulting from Craniocaudal (CC) and Mediolateral oblique (MLO) views in one 

breast and the total dose per woman in Urmia, northwestern Iran and identified factors 

affecting dose performance. The study was conducted during 9 months to estimate the 

MGD and to report the distribution of dose. The clinical data were collected from 460 

mammograms taken from 230 women who were referred to radiology center of Imam 

Reza hospital in Uriuia. The piranha system version 3.8A was used for determining the 

MGD in their work. The MGD values were based on measurements ofESAK (entrance 

surface air kerma) and HVL. Significant differences were found between MGD from CC 

and MLO views. The mean ± SD MGD per film was 1.18±0.38 mGy for craniocaudal 

and 1.39±0.51 mGy for mediolateral oblique views, (pO.001). The meaniSD MGD per 

woman was 2.570.44 mGy. The meani SD MGD per film in present study were lower 

than other similar reports. The dose values obtained fall within the internationally 

acceptable dose range 0fl-3mGy. This suggests mammography x-ray studied were 

capable of achieving acceptable dose levels for patient safety. Therefore, with 

considering the all other factors, the establishment of screening mammography program 

is achievable (8).

Evaluation of Mean Glandular Dose during Diagnostic Mammography 

Examination for Detection of Breast Pathology, in Ethiopia:

Also Delliel et al (2012). estimated the mean glandular dose (MGD) for Ethiopian 

women. A cross-sectional study was conducted on bre.ast cancer patients belween 40-64 

years of age having compressed breast thickness (CBT) greater than 2 cm. Five 

mammographic units and 386 women having a total of 1,463 mammograms were included 

in the study in a period from April 2011-February 2012 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

The characteristics of the radiographic equipment and the ex'posure data of each patient 

were recorded using designed format. The MGD was calculated from tlie measured 

Entrance Surface Ait Kerma (ESAK) using appropriate conversion coefficients. The
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obtained data were analyzed using statistical software. The range ofCBT was 2.2-7.5 cm 

for cc mammograms with mean ± SD of 4.24 ± 1.1. cm and 2.3-8.0 cm in. MLO 

projection with mean ± SD of 4.64 ±1.1 cm. The average MGD per exposure was 2.57 ±

2.1 mGy while the respective averages separately for the cc and MLO projections were 

2.58 ± 2.2 mGy and 2.57 ± 2.1 mGy, respectively. The average MGD values recorded in 

that study were between the li.miting value of the Instiftrte of Physical Sciences in 

Medicine and biology (IPEMB) (2.0 mGy) in the UK and American College of 

Radiology (3.0 mGy) recommendation. Tlrese ensure that the mammography 

examination performed in Ethiopia was capable of achieving acceptable dose levels for 

patient safety. (9)

Investigation of Mean Glandular Dose in Diagnostic Mammography in China:

Xiang et al (2014). A survey of 420 exposures of mammography was performed with the 

parameters recorded. Entrance skin air kerma (ESA.K) was measured and the mean 

glandular dose (MGD) was calculated according to the Dance’s formula. Correlation 

analysis showed that several factors could affect the MGD level. Mann-whitney test and 

Non-parametric ANOVA analyses were used to compare the MGD level grouped by 

view type and radiographic systems. No significant difference was found in MGD 

between the craniocaudal (CC) group and the mediolateral oblique (MLO) group. The 

MGD level was higher in the CR group than in the other two groups. MGD was 

positively correlated with the compressed breast thickness (CBT). MGD varied with the 

half value layer (HVL) and increased first then decreased. The mean MGD level in China 

is about 1.6 mGy and is lower than the guidance level in the International Basic Safety 

Standards (IBSS).(IO)
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Mean Glandular Dose ؛n six Digital Mammography Services In Santiago, Chile; 

Preliminary Reference Levels:

Leyton et al (2015). estimated mean glandular dose levels (DG) in six digital 

mammography systems in Santiago, Chile, and to propose preliminary reference levels to 

execute mammography in Chile. The study was carried out assessing two direct digital 

systems and four computer-based radiography (CR) systems. Estimates of DG were 

calculated for different thicknesses of polymethyl methacrylate according to the quality 

control protocol in digital mammography of the Spanish Society of Medical Physics and 

NHSBSP Equipment Report 0604 Version 3. DG values ranged between 0.64 and 7.26 

mGy for a range of 20- to 70-mm thickness, respectively. Thirty-six per cent ofDG was 

higher than the acceptable dose level and 100 % ofD G  was higher than the desirable 

level. It is therefore necessary to optimize doses. The initial proposal to establish dose 

reference levels for DG would range between 0.90 and 6.40 mGy for a thickness range of 

20 to 70 mm.

Dosimetric evaluation of mean glandular dose for mammography in Pakistani 

women:

Shahid et al (2013). investigated the relationship of breast composition and thickness to 

mean glandular dose in Pakistani women. The suitability of American College of 

Radiology’s (ACR) recommendations regarding mean glandular dose for Pakistani 

women was also checked to maintain quality assurance. The population comprised of 100 

patients were subject to shidy. Entrance skin exposure was measured by dosimetry. 

Mean glandular dose was calculated by using conversion factors and entrance skin 

exposure. The range of breast thickness was 3.5 to 6 cm. According to ACR Breast 

Imaging Reporting and Data System (ACR BIRADS); four different groups Tl, T2, T3 

and T4 of different breast compositions were formed. The mean glandular doses for these 

groups were 2.95, 3.62, 3.63 and 3.80 mGy respectively. The most populated group was 

subdivided into three groups, namely below 4 cm, 4 to 5 cm and above the 5 cm and the 

corresponding mean glandular doses were calculated. .In our findings, mean glandular
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doses of Pakistani women were greater values recommended by ACR which are 

commonly used for quality assurance purposes. .The results, of the shrdy were also 

compared with the study conducted on Korean women’s breast thickness and mean 

glandular doses. The result showed that values of mean glandular doses as well as breast 

thickness were lower than that of Pakistani women as well as ACR recommendations. 

The variation of mean glandular doses of Pakistani, Korean and their deviation fiom 

ACR recommendations can be explained by different factors such as age, breast 

glandularity, family history, marital status, lactation and region. Hence, specific 

phantoms should be made for inhabitants of specific regions, keeping in view 

climatological and meteorological factors of that area.

A study of mean glandular dose during diagnostic mammography in Malaysia and 

some of the factors affecting it:

Jamal et al (2003). this shrdy determined the mean glandular dose (MGD) during 

diagnostic mammography in Malaysia. The secondary objective was to evaluate some of 

the factors affecting MGD. A survey of standard MGD was performed, this covered 30 

mammography units from 9 manufacturers. MGD was also measured for a series of 

patients attending mammography examinations at three other mammography units. MGD 

per film was estimated from recorded radiographic factors, the compressed breast 

thickness (CBT) and x-ray unit calibration data. MGD per woman was calculated by 

summing the MGDs for all films, and averaging it over both breasts. 300 women drawn 

equally from three major ethnic groups, namely Malay, Chinese and Indian, took part in 

the shrdy. The difference of MGD per woman befiveen ethnic groups was tested for 

significance using non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis and median tests. The factors affecting 

MGD per woman were tested for significance using a multivariate analysis of variance. 

The MGD for the phantom was 1.23 mGy (range 0.22- 2.39 mGy) while the mean 

patient based MGD per film was 1.54 mGy and 1.82 mGy for the craniocaudal and 

mediolateral oblique views, respectively. The mean MGD per woman was 3.37 mGy. It 

was also found that there is no significant difference in MGD per woman among the 

ethnic groups (p.0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test). However, on the multivariate test two



factors, namely half value layer of the x-ray beam and (CBT), had a significant effect on 

MGD per woman (p, 0.05). No significant relationsh'ips were seen, between MGD per 

woman with respect to ethnicity, body mass index or age.

1.3 Problem of study:

Greater need for radiation protection seems justified and furthermore there is a 

few shrdies have been published concerning radiation protection practice for in Khartoum 

state hospitals in open literature. In addition, all these departments, even in big hospitals, 

have no quality control tools or quality assurance program. Therefore, it is essential to 

evaluate patient doses during Mammography as first step towards establishing 

diagnostic reference level (DRT) in Sudan.

1.4 Objectives:

1.4.1 General objective:

The purpose of this study to investigate and evaluate the patient radiation dose during 

mammography imaging in Khartoum city.

1.4.2 Specific objectives:

٠ To measure and optimize the radiation dose during diagnostic mammography in 

Sudan.

٠ Estimate the mean glandular dose during diagnostic mammography and evaluate 

some of the factors effecting mean Glandular Dose.

٠ To propose measures for optimization of patient protection in diagnostic 

mammography.

9



.5 Outline of the study:

The thesis falls into five chapters; chapter one consists of introduction tliat 

includes an idea about the mammography, patient dose in mammography, problem of 

shrdy previous studies and objectives of tlie study. Chapter two includes theoretical 

background, mammography device and dose quantities and units, while chapter three 

discusses materials and methods. In chapter four presentations of the results and 

discussion, finally chapter five consists of conclusion and recommendation
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Chapter Two 

Theoretical Background

2.1 Introduction:

In 1995, the world celebrated the 100th anniversary of the discovery of X rays by 

Rontgen. His discovery was the first to enable the display of human internal anatomical 

struchrres and it revolutionized the field of medicine. Since then, the use of X rays has 

contributed to the diagnosis and treatment of many diseases thereby helping to improve 

the health of people all over the world. Medical imaging systems have developed fiom 

simple units used to image specific anatomical sites to systems that can visualize the 

whole body, obtain information concerning fiinctional aspects of specific organs and even 

yield information about the chemistry taking place in organs and tissues. Nowadays, 

medical imaging equipment is taking advantage of modern digital technology and has 

become a symbol of ‘high technology. [5]

٠ Properties of X rays:

٠ Electromagnetic spectrum

٠ Penetration

٠ Radiographic effect

٠ Biological effect

ا  Ionization

٠ Fluorescence .fl4)

2.1.1 Characteristic X-rays:

Electrons incident on the target also produce characteristic x-rays. An electron with 

kinetic energy may interact with the atoms of the target by ejecting an orbital electron, 

such as a K, L, or M electron, leaving the atom ionized. The original electron will recede 

fiom the collision with energy when a vacancy is created in an orbit; an outer orbital 

electron will fall down to fill that vacancy. In doing so, the energy is radiated in the form 

of electromagnetic radiation.
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and the transitions involving inner shells such as K, L, M, and N, the characteristic 

radiations emitted are of high enough energies to be considered in the X-ray part of the 

electtomagnetic spectrum. [15]

2.2 Mammography:

Mammogram is an x-ray exam of the breast that is used to detect and evaluate 

breast changes. X-rays were first used to examine breast tissue a century ago, by the 

German surgeon, Albert Salomon. Modem mammography has only existed since the late 

1960s, when special x-ray machines were designed and used just for breast imaging. 

Since then, the technology has advanced, and today’s mammogram is very different even 

from those of the 1980s and 1990s. The x-ray machines used for mammograms today 

expose the breast to much less radiation than those used in the past. Tlie x-rays do not go 

through tissue as easily as those used for routine chest x-rays or x-rays of the arms or 

legs, which also improves the image quali1y.[16]

2.2.1 A screening mammogram:

Screening mammograms are x-ray exams of tlie breasts that are used for women who 

have no breast symptoms or signs of breast cancer (such as a previous abnormal 

mammogram). The goal of a screening mamnrogram is to find breast cancer when it’s too 

small to be felt by a woman or her doctor. Finding breast cancers early (before they have 

grown and spread) greatly improves a woman’s chance for successful freatment. A 

screening mammogram usually takes 2 x-ray pictures (views) of each breast. Some 

women, such as those with large breasts, may need to have more pictures to see as much 

breast tissue as possible.[16]

2.2.2 Diagnostic mammograms:

A woman with a breast problem (for instance, a lump or nipple discharge) or an abnormal 

area found in a screening mammogram typically gets a diagnostic mammogram. 

Sometimes diagnostic majnmograms are done for screening in women without breast 

problems who were previously treated for breast cancer.

During a diagnostic mammogram, the images are reviewed by the radiologist while you 

are there so that more pictures can be taken if needed to look more closely at an area of
12



During a diagnostic mammogram, the inrages are reviewed by the radiologist while you 

are there so that more pictures can be taken if needed to, look more closely at an area of 

concern. In some cases, special images known as spot views or magnification views are 

used to make a small area of concern easier to evaluate. Other types of imaging tests such 

as ultrasound may also be done in addition to the mammogram, depending on the type of 

problem and where it is in the breast. [16]

2.3 Components of mammographic x-ray machine:

A mammography machine has two major components that make it more effective 

and sufficient for breast screening than any other radiographic machines. These lwo 

components are, the.lypes 0f  .x-ray tube i.e. target/filter combination and the compression 

paddle.

Figure 2.1 Components o f Mammography Equipment
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2.3.1 X-ray tabc:

The mammographic X-ray tube is typically configured with dual filaments in a focusing 

cup that produce 0.3 and 0.1 mm nominal fo-cal spot sizes. A small focal spot minimizes 

geometric blurring and maintains spatial resolution necessary for microcalcification 

detection. An important difference in mammographic tube operation compared to 

conventional radiographic operation is the lo'w operating, below 35 kilovolt peak (kVp). 

The space charge effect causes a nonlinear relationship between the filament current and 

the tube current. Feedback circuits adjust the filament current as a function of kv  to 

deliver the desired tube current, which is 100 mA (±25 mA) for the large (0.3 mm) focal 

spot and 25 mA (±10 mA) for the small (0.1, mm) focal spot. [17]

2.3.2 Anode:

Mammographic X-ray hibes use a rotating anode design. Molybdenum is tlie most 

common anode material, although rhodium and tungsten targets are also used. 

Characteristic X-ray production is the major reason for choosing molybdenum and 

rhodium. For molybdenum, characteristic radiation occurs at 17.5 and 19.6 keV, and for 

rhodium, 20.2 and 22.7 keV. As with conventional tubes, the anode disk is mounted on 

molybdenum stem attached to a bearing mounted rotor and external stator, and rotation is 

accomplished by magnetic induction. A source to image distance (SID) of 65 cm requires 

the effective anode angle to be at least 20 degrees to avoid field cutoff for the 24 x30 cm 

field area. X-ray ttrbe anode angles vary from about 16 to 0 degrees to -9 degrees. The 

latter two anode angles are employed on a tube with the focal spots on the edge the anode 

disk. Tire effective anode angle in a mammograpilic X-ray ttrbe is defined as the angle of 

the anode relative to the horizontal tube mount. Thus for a ttrbe with a 0 degree and 9- 

degree anode angle, a tube tilt of 24 degrees results in an effective anode angle of 24 

degrees for the large (0.3 mm) focal spot, and 15 degrees for the small (0.1 mm focal 

spot). In other mammography X-ray tubes, the typical anode angle is about 16 degrees, so 

the tube is tilted by about 6 degrees to achieve an effective anode angle of 22 degrees.

A small anode angle allows increased mill amperage without overheating tire tube, 

because the actual focal spot size is much larger than the projected focal spot size. Tire
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Jower X ray intensity on the anode side of the field (heel effect) at short SID is very 

noticeable in the mammography image. Positioning the cathode over the chest wall of the 

patient and the anode over the nipple of the breast achieves better uniformity of the 

transmitted X-rays through the breast. Orientation of the ttrbe in this way also decreases 

the equipment bulk near the patient's head for easier positioning. Mammography ttibes 

often have grounded anodes, whereby the anode structtrre is maintained at ground (0) 

voltage and the cathode is set to the highest negative voltage. With the anode at tlie same 

voltage as the metal insert in this design, off focus radiation is reduced because the metal 

housing attracts many of the rebounding electtons that would otherwise be accelerated 

back to the anode. [17]

16. Anode angleO 'Anode angle

24. tube ait)a lh .d e

د ٠٠

Y
Approximately same field coverage

Figure 2.2Angle o؛ the tube
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Figure 2.3 The Output o f the (Mo) x-ray system is composed o f bremsstrahlung aud

characteristic radiatiou.

2.3.3 Focal Spot:

The high spatial resolution requirements of mammography demand the use of very small 

focal spots for contact and magnification imaging to 23 reduce geometric blurring. Focal 

spot sizes range ftom 0.3 to 0.4 mm for non-magnification imaging, and fiom 0.1 to 0.15 

mm for magnification imaging. For a SID of 65 cm or less, a 0.3mm nominal size is 

necessary for contact imaging. With longer SIDs of 66 cm or greater, a 0.4mm focal spot 

is usually acceptable, because a longer SID reduces magnification and therefore reduces 

the influence of the focal spot size on resolution.[17]

2.3.4 Filter:

Most x-ray machines use aluminum or "aluminum equivalent" to filter the x-ray beam to 

reduce unnecessary exposure to the patient, mammography uses filters that work on a 

different principle and are used to enhance contrast sensitivity.
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Molybdenum (same as in the anode) is the standard filter material. Some systems allow 

the operator (or automatic control function) to select either the molybdenum or a rhodium 

filter to optimize the spechum for specific breast conditions.The optimal X-ray energy is 

achieved by the use of specific X-ray tube target materials to generate characteristic X- 

rays of the desired energy (e.g., 17 to 23 keV), and X-ray attenuation filters to remove the 

undesirable low- and high-energy x-rays in the bremsstrahlung spectrum. Molybdenum 

(Mo), ruthenium (Ru), rhodium (Rh), palladium (Pd), silver (Ag), and cadmium (Cd) 

generate characteristic X-rays in the desirable energy range for mammography. Of these 

elejuents, molybdenum and rhodium are used for mammography Xray tube targets, 

producing major characteristic X-ray peaks at 17.5 and 19.6 keV (Mo) and 20.2 and 22.7 

keV (Rh). The process of bremsstrahlung and characteristic radiation production for a 

molybdenum target is depicted in Fig.2.3. The tube port and added tube filters also play a 

role in shaping the mammography spectrum. Inherent tube filtration must be exttemely 

low to allow transmission of all X-ray energies, which is accomplished with -lmm-thick 

beryllium (Be, 1= 4) as the tube port. Beryllium provides both low attenuation (chiefly 

due to the low Z) and good stnrcttrral integrity. Added tube filters of the same element as 

the target reduce the low and high energy X-rays in the x-ray spectrum and allow 

transmission of the characteristic X-ray energies. Common filters used in mammography 

include a 0.03mm thick molybdenum filter with a molybdenum target ( M o l ) ,  and a 

0.025mm thick rhodium filter with a rhodium target (Rh/Rh). A molybdenum target with 

a rhodium filter (Mo t a r g e l  filter) is also used. The added Mo or Rlr filter absorbs tire 

X-ray energies not useful in forjuing the image. Attenuation by the filter lessens with 

increasing X-ray energy just below the K-shell absorption edge, providing transmission 

window for characteristic x-rays and bremsstrahlung photons. An abrupt increase in the 

attenuation coefficient occurs just above the K-edge eirergy, which significantly reduces 

the highest ejrergy bremsstrahlung photorrs in the spectrum. A nrolybdeirum tar-get and 

0.025 mm rhodiunr filter is now in common use for imaging thicker and denser breasts. 

This combination produces a sliglrtly higher effective energy than the Mo/Mo target 

filter, allowing transmission o fx -ray  photons between 20 and 23 keV.
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Some mammography machines have rhodium targets in addition to their 

molybdenum targets. A rhodium target, used with a rhodium filter, generates 

higher characteristic X-ray energies (20.2 and 22.7keV). The lower melting point ofRh 

reduces the focal spot heat loading by approximately 20%compared to the Mo target, so 

shorter exposure times are not usually possible with Rh/Rh, despite higher beam 

penetrability. A molybdenum filter with a rhodium target (Rh/Mo) should never be used, 

since the high attenuation beyond the Kedge of the Mo filter occurs at the characteristic 

X-ray energies of Rh. Comparison of output spectra using a 0.025-mrn Rh filter witlr a 

Mo and Rh target. An X-ray tube voltage 5 to 10 kv above the K-edge (e.g., 25 to 30 

kVp) enhances the production of characteristic radiation relative to bremsstrahlung. 

Characteristic radiation comprises approximately 19% to 29% of the filtered out put 

spectrum when operated at 25 and 30 kVp, respectively, for Mo targets and Mo filters. 

Tungsten (W) targets, used with be tube ports and Mo and Rh filters, are available on 

some mammography units. The increased bremsstrahlung production efficiency of w  

relative to Mo or Rh allows higher power loading, and K-edge filters can shape the output 

spectmm for breast imaging (without any useful characteristic radiation). This permits 

higher milliamperage and shorter exposure times. However, the unfiltered tungsten 

spectrum contains undesirable L x-rays from the w  target in the 8 to 12 keV range. 

Attenuation of these characteristic X-rays to tolerable levels requires an Rh filter 

thickness of 0.05 mm compared to the 0.025 mm thickness used with Mo and Rh targets. 

With introduction of digital detectors, w anodes with added filters having K absorption 

edges in the nrammography energy range will become prevalent, including Mo, Rh, Pd, 

Ag, and Cd among others.[17]
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(a) Energy, keV

Figure 2.4: (a) Unaltered spectra ̂ '.om a Mo target contains a relatively large fraction 

o f low- and high energy, (b) Filter spectra tyom a Mo target where the ؛ liter terminates

the majority 0؛ the low- h.igh energy.

Moly/Moly Spectrum
Molybdenum Anode 

Characteristic Radiation
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Figure 2. ؛ Comparison 0؛ output characteristic radiation production for a molybdenum 

target and molybdenum Filter rand a molybdenum target and Rhodium Filter

2.3 .5  Half Value Layer:

The thickness of a slab of matter required to reduce the intensity of an X or y-ray beam 

to half, is the half value layer (HVL) or half value thickness (HVT) for the beam. The 

HVL describes the “quality” or penetrating ability of the beam. The HVL of 

amonoenergetic beam ofX or y-rays in any medium is

(2 .1)H V L = f
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Where:^= The total linear attenuation coefficient of'the medium for photons in the beam 

[18].

The half value layer (HVT) of the mammography x-ray beam is on the order of 0.3 to 

0.45 mm Al for the KVp range and targettfilter combinations used in mammography. In 

general, tire HVL increases with higher KVp and higlier atomic number targets and 

filters. HVLs are also dependent on the thickness of the compression paddle. For a Mo 

filter Mo target at 30 KVp, after the beam, passes through a Lexan compression paddle of

1.5 mm, the HVL is about 0.35 mmAL. This corresponds to a HVL in breast tissue of 

approximately 1 to 2 cm, although the exact value strongly depends on the composition 

of the breast tissue (e.g., glandular, fibrous, or fatty tissue). Minimum LIVL limits are 

prescribed by the MQSA to ensure that'the lowest energies in the unfiltered spectrum are 

removed. When the HVL exceeds certain values, for example, 0.40 mm AI for a Mo/Mo 

tube for 25 to 30 kvp, the beam is "harder" than optimal, which is likely caused by a 

pitted anode or aged ttrbe, and can potentially in reduced output and poor image quality. 

Estimation of radiation dose to the breast requires accurate assessment of the HVL. [17]

2.3.6 Tube output:

Tube output is a function ofkVp, target, filtration, location in the field, and distance from 

the source. At mammography energies, tlie increase in exposure output is roughly 

proportional to the third power of the kv, and directly proportional to the atomic number 

of the target. Tlie MQSA requires that systems used after October 2002 be capable of 

producing an output of at least 7.0 mGy air karma per second (800 mRsec) when 

operating at 28 KVp in the standard (Mo/Mo) mammography mode at any SID where the 

system is designed to operate. [17]

2.3.7 Collimation:

Fixed-size metal apertures or variable field size shutters collimate the X-ray beam. For 

most mammography examinations, the field size matches the film cassette sizes (e.g., 18 

X 24 cm or 24 X 30 cm). The exposure switclr is enabled only when the collimator is 

present. Many new mammography systems have automatic collimation systems that
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sense the cassette size. Variable X-Y shutters on some systems allow the x-ray field to be 

more closely matched to the breast volume. Although in principle this seems appropriate, 

in practice the large unexposed area of the film from tight collimation allows a large 

fraction of light transmission adjacent to tile breast anatomy on a light box, and can result 

in poor viewing conditions. Collimation to the full area of the cassette is the standard of 

practice. There is no significant disadvantage to full-field collimation compared to 

collimation to the breast only, as the tissues are firlly in the beam in either case. The 

collimator light and mirror assembly visibly define the X-ray beam area. Between the 

collimator and tube port is a low attenuation mirror that reflects light from the collimator 

lamp. Similar to conventional X-ray equipment, the light field must be congruent with the 

acttral X-ray field to within 1% of the SID for any field edge, and 2% overall. The useful 

X-ray field must extend to the chest wall edge of the image receptor without field cut-off. 

If the image shows collimation of the X-ray field on the chest-wall side or if the cliest 

wall edge ofthe compression paddle is visible in the image, the machine must be adjusted 

or repaired. [17]

2.3.8 Scatter radiation and anti-scatter grids:

X-rays transmitted through the breast contain primary and scattered radiation. Primary 

radiation retains the information regarding the attenuation characteristics of the breast 

and delivers the maximum possible subject contrast. Scattered radiation is an additive, 

slowly varying radiation distribution that degrades subject contrast. If the maximum 

subject contrast without scatter isthe maximum contrast with scatter is:

؛ )2.2( ) + ( ء=ء٠ا

Where s is the amount of scatter, p is the amount of primary radiation, and s/p is the 

scatter to primary ratio. The quantity modifying Co is the scatter degradation factor or 

contrast reduction factor. The amount of scatter in mammography increases with 

increasing breast thickness and breast area, and is relatively constant with kVp. Scatter 

rejection is accomplished with an anti-scatter grid for contact mammography.The grid is
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placed between the breast and the image receptor. Parallel linear grids with agrid ratio of 

4:1 to 5:1 are commonly used. Higher grid ratios provide greater x-ray scatter removal 

but also a greater dose penalty.

Aluminum and carbon fiber are typical interspaces materials. Grid frequencies (lead strip 

densities) range from 30 to 50 lines/cm for moving grids, and up to 801ines/cm for 

stationary grids. The moving grid oscillates over a distance of approximately 20 grid 

linesduring the exposure to blur the grid line pattern. Short exposures often cause grid- 

line artifacts that result from insufficient motion. Cellular grid structure designed by one 

manufacturer provides scatter rejection in ttvo dimensions. The ttvo-dimensional grid 

sfructure requires a specific stroke and travel distance during the exposure for complete 

blurring, so specific exposure time increments are necessary. Grids inrpose a dose penalty 

to compensate for x-ray scatter and primary radiation losses that otherwise contribute to 

film density. The Bucky factors the ratio of exposure with the grid compared to the 

exposure without the grid for the same film optical density. For mammograpliy grids, the 

Bucky factor is about 2 to 3, so the breast dose is doubled or tripled, but image confrast 

improves up to 40%. Grid performance is far from ideal, and optimization attempts liave 

met with mixed success. Futtrre digital slot-scan acquisition methods promise effective 

scatter reduction without a significant dose penalty. Air gap techniques minimize scalter 

by reducing the solid angle subtended by the receptor-in essence, a large fraction of 

scattered radiation misses the detector. The breast is positioned further from the image 

receptor and closer to the focal spot. Since the grid is not necessary, the Bucky factor 

dose penalty is eliminated; liowever, reduction of the breast dose is offset by the shorter 

focal spot to skin distance. [17]

2.3.9 Compression:

There are several reasons for applying firm (but not painfill) compression to the breast 

during the mammographic examination. Compression causes the various breast tissues to 

be spread out, minimizing superposition from different planes and thereby improving the 

conspicuity of structures, this effect may be accentuated by the fact that different tissues
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(fatty, fibro glandular and cancerous) have different elasticity, resulting in the various 

tissues being spread out by different amounts and potentially making a- cancer easier to 

see.As in other areas of radiography, scattered radiation will degrade contrast in the 

mammogram. The use of compression decreases the ratio of scattered to directly 

transmitted radiation reaching the image receptor. The effect of breast thickness on 

scatter is quantified. Compression also decreases the distance from any plane within the 

breast to the image receptor, and in this way reduces geometric un-sharpness. The 

compressed breast provides lower overall attenuation to the incident X ray beam, allowing 

the radiation dose to be reduced. The compressed breast also provides more uniform 

attenuation over the image. This reduces the exposure range that must be recorded by the 

imaging system, and in screen film mammography allows a film of higher gradient to be 

employed. Finally, compression provides a clamping action, which reduces anatomical 

motion during tlie exposure, thereby reducing this source of image un-sharpness, it is 

important that the breast be compressed as uniformly as possible and that the edge of the 

compression plate at the chest wall be straight and aligned with both the focal spot and 

image receptor to maximize the amount of breast tissue that is included in the image ,The 

mechanical properties of the breast are non-linear؛ after a certain reduction in thickness, 

application of additional pressure provides little benefit in terms of improved image 

quality and only confributes to patient discomfort. Specialized mechanisms have been 

introduced by several manufacttirers to try to achieve better compression, while 

minimizing the risk of over compression.[!؟ ]
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spot compressionArea compression

Figure 2.6 Compression Paddles

2.4 Dosimetric Quantities and Units:

Radiation measurements and investigations of radiation effects require various 

specifications of the radiation field at the point of interest. Radiation dosimetry deals with 

methods for a quantitative detemination of energy deposited in a given medium by 

directly or indirectly ionizing radiations. A number of quantities and units have been 

defined for describing the radiation beam, and the most commonly used dosimetric 

quantities and their units are defined below given.[20]

2.4.1 Exposure (X)

Exposure Ais the quotient ofdQby dm, where dQis the absolute value of the total charge 

of the ions of one sign produced in air when all the elecfions and posihons liberated or 

created by photons in mass dmofair are completely stopped in air:

(2.3)
dQ
dm

X
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The S.I. unit of exposure is the Coulomb per kg (C/kg) of dry air at STP. The special unit 

of exposure is the roentgen (R), defined as 2.58 X ١٥4 c/kg of dry air at STP.

This definition applies only to X- or gamma rays under 3 MeV of energy. One c/kg is 

equal to 3876 roentgens. [20]

2.4.2 Kerma:

The physical, non-stochastic quantity kerma (K) is related to the energy transferred fiom 

uncharged particles to matter. Kerma is the acronym for kinetic energy released per unit 

mass. It is defined as:

(2.4)K =  ٥£tr 
K — din

where the quantitydgtr is the expectation value of the energy transferred ftom indirectly 

ionizing radiation to charged particles in the el'emental volume dvofmass dm. the SI unit 

of kerma is joules per kilogram (j/kg), which is given the special name gray (Gy). [19]

2.4.3 Incident air kerma:

The incident air kertna, Ki, is the kerma to air from an incident X ray beam measured on 

the central beam axis at the position of the patient or phantom surface. Only the radiation 

incident on the patient or phantom and not the backscattered radiation is included. Unit: 

J/kg. The name for the unit of kerma is gray (Gy).

Ki = Y(d,/cP)PIt( d  (2.5)
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2.4.4 Entrance surface air kerma:

The entrance surface air kerma, Ke, is the kerma to air measured on the central beam axis 

at the position of the patient or phantom surface, the radiation incident on the patient or 

phantom and the backscattered radiation are included.. Unit: J/kg. The name .for the unit 

of kerma is gray (Gy). The entrance surface air kerma is related to the incident air kerma

2.4.5 Absorbed dose:

The absorbed dose is defined as the mean energy imparted by ionizing radiation to matter 

of mass min a finite volume V by:

The energy imparted ع is the sum of all the energy entering the volume of interest minus 

all the energy leaving the volume, taking into account any mass- energy conversion 

within the volume. Pair production, for example, decreases the energy by 1.022 MeV, 

while electron-positron annihilation increases the energy by the same amount. Note that 

because electrons travel in the medium and deposit energy along their tracks, this 

absorption of energy does not take place at the same location as the transfer of energy 

described by kerma. The unit of absorbed dose is joule per kilogram (J/kg). The name for

by the backscatter factor, B, thus:

(2.6)B؛ke =  k

= ٥

tire unit of absorbed dose is the gray (Gy). [20]
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2.4.6X- Ray tube output:

The X ray tube output, Y (d), is defined in ICRU 74 [3.1] as the quotient ofthe air kerma 
at a specified distance, d, from the X ray hibe focus by the hrbe currentexposure time 
product. Pit,

(2.8)Y d

Unit: J-kg '■C'. If the special name gray is used, the unit of X ray output is Gy/C or 

G y.A -.-s_5] .؛]

2.4.70rgan and tissue dose

TJre mean absorbed dose in a specified tissue or organ is given the symbol.( in ICRU 

51 [3.11]. It is equal to the ratio ofthe energy imparted, £(, to the tissue or organ to the 

mass, nil, ofthe tissue or organ, thus [3.1]

(2 .9)Dt

The mean absorbed dose in a specified tissue or organ is sometimes simply refened to as 

the organ dose.

2.4.8Mean Glandular Dose:

The ICRP [3.12] and ICRU [3.1] recommend the use ofthe mean dose to the glandular 

tissues within the breast for breast dosimetry in diagnostic radiology. This quantity has 

been referred to in the literature as both ‘mean glandular dose’ and ‘average glandular 

dose’. The term means glandular dose and the notation ٠٥ .[5]
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Chapter Three 

Materials and Methods

3.1Mater؛als:

Measurements were performed to estimate mean glandular doses for 60 patients who 

underwent mammography examinations in two clinics in Khartoum, Sudan. Doses were 

studied in Royal Care Hospital and AL Nelain Diagnostic Center, both centers were using 

computed radiography (CR) devices with Fuji imaging plates.

Mammographic units:

Table 3.1 Information ofmammographic machine

Hospital Made /Model Country of Target /filter FFD Max. kVp Max. mAs

origin combination

NDC SIEMENS Germany Rh/Al 60 45 150

MOMMATC.

RCH Lilyum Italy Mo/Mo 6ة 40 640

METALTRONICA

Patients' data and exposure factors:

Were recorded during a diagnostic examination according to TRS Protocol 457:

a. patient’s age, breast thickness

b. applied clinical spectrum (meta/filter combination)

c. type of projection (cc, MLO) for each breast

d. exposition factors: charge I-t (mAs), voltage (KVp)and FSD
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Piranha System:

Piranhadose rate meter (RTI. Ballad, Sweden), was used for determining the MGD in this 

study. This system has an external dose probe which designed for determining the input 

dose to medium or phantom. The detector's main part is a PIN semiconductor photo 

diode. The diode detects the x-rays and produces a current proportional to the intensity 

of the X-rays. The currents, and charge, produced by the photo diode can be measured 

with an electrometer and converted to values of the air kerma or dose.

Figure3.1: A photo for piranha device



3.2Meth٠ds:

The surveyed x-ray exposure parameters were, used later ,to estimate patient doses 

through a three-step protocol that includes: x-ray output measurements, incident kerma 

calculation, and enhance surface air kerma (ESAK) estimation. For better radiation dose 

specification in mammography, the average absorbed dose in glandular tissue DG is most 

appropriate for risk assessments ^C R P, 1986).

The X-ray tube output measurements: The x-ray tube output, Y(d, kV), is the quotient of 

the air kerma, Ka(d, kV), measured at specified distance, d, from the x-ray tube focal spot 

(usually 60 cm) by the tube-current exposuretime product, PIt. Thus

Y(kd,kV) = Ka(d,kV)/Pn  (3.1)

Measurements ofKa(d) were made using aPiranha dose rate meter (RTI.Ballad, Sweden). 

The dosimeter was within its calibration validity and reported to have accuracy better 

than 5%. We have measured the tube output in the range of x-ray tube exposure 

conditions met in clinical practice (kV and P it).

The values of the X-ray tube output Y (d), were then plotted against the ttibe potential 

and the resulting curve was fitted using a power function.

Incident air kerma cflC«/afr'٠«:The incident air kerma is calculated from the x-ray ttibe 

output, Y ( d ) ,  corrected for the focal spot-to-surface distance, dFSD, using the inverse 

square law and combined with the exposure parameters recorded during patient 

examinations:

K [ : X { d , k V ) ? \ t ( i J  (3.2)

W h e r e ,d F S D , is the focal spot-to-surface distance.

Enttance-surface air kerma (ESAK) calculation: The entrance-surface air kema is related 

to the incident air kerma by the backscatter factor, B. Thus

ESAK =  KjB (3.3)

The backscatter factor depends on the x-ray spectrum (kVp and HVL l), the x-ray field 

size, and the thickness and composition ofthe patient or phantom. In this study, tabulated 

B values given in IAEA Dosimetry protocol are used.
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Estimate the mean glandular dose, ( Dg):

The mean glandular dose, Dg, is derived from incident air kerma Ka.i combined with 

conversion Coefficients obtained from radiation transport calculations in mathematical 

models oftlie breast.

D o  =  c O g so ؛/, ،• C ٥ g٥ ,٥ G 5 0 .S .  K i (3.4)

The conversion coefficient C٥ G50٠ Ki for the appropriate value of the HVL and the 

thickness of the breast. The coefficient c ٥ G50,Ki converts the incident air kerma to the 

mean glandular dose for a breast of 50% glandularity, the coefficient CDGg, DG5 0  converts 

the mean glandular dose for a breast of 50% glandularity to that for a breast of 

glandularity, g ,  and of the same thickness, s correction, factor for the selected target/filter 

combinationand Ki is incident air kerma. (5).

Patient position:

The breast will be placed on a special platform and compressed with a paddle (often 

made of clear Plexiglas or other plastic). The routine views are a top-to-bottom view and 

an angled side view. The process will be repeated for the other breast. In positioning 

patients for routine screening mammogram, the following views are considered standard 

for the exam: Cranio-caudal (CC) =head to feet. Medio-lateral oblique (MTO) from the 

middle of the chest out to side of the body with x-ray tube at an angle. Proper breast 

positioning is based on an understanding of the normal breast anatomy and the normal 

mobility of the breast [2].

Image protocol:

In X- ray imaging, the exposure parameters used are selected according to breast 

thickness. The Standard (FFD) of cm was 60 used for all routine examination.
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Chapter Four 

Resutts and Discussion
1.10 Results:

This data was collected from two hospitals؛ Elnelain Center and Royal Care 

Hospital to evaluate patients' radiation doses for mammography images.

In this study was determine the Mean Glandular Dose (MGD) resulting from 

Craniocaudal (CC) and Mediolateral oblique (MLO) views in one breast and the total 

dose per woman for 60 patients who underwent X-ray mammography in two clinics in 

Khartoum, Sudan.

Calculating the MGD depends on different factors, a few of these factors were not 

changed in this research i.e. the patients thickness, part of these factors is the beam 

quality and HVL, which depends on the kVp and the target/filter combination. Following 

X-ray tube exposure parameters were recorded for each patient take diagnostic 

examination: peak tube voltage (KVp), exposure current-time product (mAs) and focus- 

to-film distance (FFD). In addition to, the patient information i.e. patient age and 

thickness of breast for two projections.

(Table 4.1) presented patient data and exposure factors for mammography procedures at 

NDC the examined women aged from (23- 60) years. Mean compressed 'breast thickness 

ofwas 4.21 cm (range 2-7) CC view for right breast, and 3.,58 cm (2-5.5) CC view for left 

breast, 4.88cm(range3-7) MLO view for right breast and 4.36 cm(rangel-7) MLO view 

for left breast, the range of tube voltage (kVp) was (22-32) and the range offtrbe current. 

Second (mAs) was (12-18) in NDC.

Table 4.2 presented patient data and exposure factors for mammography at RCH.

The examined women aged ftom (32- 65) years. Mean compressed breast thickness of 

was 2.9cm (range 1-4.9) CC view for right breast, and 2.9 cm (1-5) CC view for left 

breast, 3.34cm (rangel-5.5) MLO view for right breast and 3.38 cm(rangel.3-5.1) MLO 

view for left breast, the range of tube voltage (kVp) was (24-27) and the range of tube 

current. Second (mAs) was (200-250.5) in RCH.

The mAs in RCH was higher than NDC, the parameter exposure kVp and mAs within 

range of The standard range of parameters exposure in Mammography the tube5 voltage
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The mAs in RCH was higher than NDC, the parameter exposure kVp and mAs within 

range of The standard range of parameters exposure in Mammography the tube5 voltage 

should be between (22-35) kVp andthe tube current exposure time product (mAs) should 

be at least (4- 400)"

Where all examinations included two cc and two MLO projections per patient. The same 

value of tube voltage and mAs were used for both cc and MLO projection in almost all 

mammography units

Table 4.3 shows mean, standard deviation and 3 quartile of the values of Incident air 

kerma (Ki) at focus-skin distance (FSD) in two liospitals, the Ki was calculated from the 

measured tube output. The mean ± stdevwas (27±4.8) cc right for view, (27±4.8) cc for 

left view, (28.3±4.8) MLO for right view and (28.3±4.8) MLO for left view in RCH. And 

(1.21±0.51) CC for right view (1.55±0.48) cc for left view, (1.24±0.5) MLO for right 

view and (1.21±0.51) MLO for left view in NDC. The mean of incident air kerma (Ki) of 

RCH was higher than NDC due to different mammography x-ray machine, different FFD 

and used different parameter exposure factors.

Table 4.4 present Mean, standard deviation and 3Quartile of the values of Entrance 

surface air kerma (ESAK) (mGy) for two projections. The mean ± stdev of ESAKwas 

(30±5.2) CC right for view, (30.15±5.15) cc for left view, (30.5±18) MLO for right view 

and (30.58±5.2) MLO for left view in RCH. And (1.21±0.51) cc for right view 

(1.55±0.48) CC for left view, (1.24±0 5) MLO for right view and (1.21±0.51) MLO for 

left view in NDC.

Table 4.5 Shows mean, standard deviation and 3quartile of the values of Mean glandular 

dose (mGy) for different thicknesses. The mean ± stdev ofMGD for cc for right view 

was (8.6 ± 2.7) cc for right view, (8.556±2.59) cc for left view, (8.٥3±1.75) MLO for 

right view, (7.99±1.75) MLO for left view in RCH and (0.32±0.11) cc for right view, 

CC for left view, (0.35±0.11) cc for left view, (0.28±0.09) MLO for right view and 

(0.3±0.11) MLO for left view in NDC. The average MGD values for in two 

mammography units were very differentin the mean ± SD ofMGD was observed at RCH 

Was higher than NDC.

Figure 4.1relationship between tube Output versus kVp in RCH.
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Figure 4.2relationship between tube Output versus kVp in NDC.

We found strong coloration between Y (d) and' kVp (R2=٥.995 in RCH ando.966 in 

NDC).

Figure 4.3and 4.4 present mean of MGD for two projection views for R.c and 

N.H,respectively. Four images (Cranio-caudal (CC) for right breast, cc for left breast. 

Medio lateral oblique (MLO) for right breast, MLO for left breast) were evaluated 

individually for each patient, the mean of MGD in MLO views is lower than cc views.
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Table 4.1 Patient data and exposure factors for mammography NDC

T  (cm ) k V m A s F S D (c m )

4..217 2 8 .310 14.551 55.782

(2-7) (22 -32 ) (12-18) (53-58)

3.586 2 8 .206 14.551 56.413

(2-5 .5) (22-32) (12-18) (54.5-58)

4 .875 28.31 14.55 55.124

. - 3 (22 -32) (12 -18 ) (53-57)

4 .362 28.21 14.551 55.637

(1-7) (22-32) (12-18) (53-59)

P ro je c t io n B re a s t A g e  (y)

cc R m ean 41.103

range (23-60)

L m ean 40 .517

ran g e (23-60)

M L O R m ean 41.103

ran g e (23-60)

L m ean 40 .517

range (23-60)

Table 4.2: Patient data and exposure factors for mammography at RCH

P ro je c t io n B re a s t A ge (y) T  (cm ) k V m A s F S D (c m )

CC R m ean 50.36 2 .89 25 .8 246 .68 62.1

range (32-65) (1-4 .9) (24 -27 ) (200 -250 .5 ) (60 .1-64)

L m ean 50.36 2.9 25 .88 246 .68 62.1

ran g e (32-65) (1-5) (24-27) (2 0 0 -250 .5 ) (60-64)

M L O R m ean 50.36 3.34 25 .88 2 46 .68 61.65

range (32-65) (1 .5-5) (24 -27 ) (2 0 0 -250 .5 ) (60-63.5)

L m ean 50.36 3.38 25 .88 246 .68 61.62

ran g e (32-65) (1 .3 -5 .1 ) (24-27) (200 -250 .5 ) (59 .9 -63 .7 )
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Y(d) Vs kVp0.3

 y = 2E-06x3'4i2؛
.. 0.9957 = R20.25

0.2

0.15

3.05

IS 20 22 24 26 k٧ p 28 30 32 34

Figure 4.1 Relationship between tube Output versus kVp in RCH.

y(d) vs kVp
y=2E-06X327M

R2 = 0.996

20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34
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0
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Figure 4.2 Relationship between tube Output versus kVp in NDC
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(mGy) at FSD for two projections

Table 4.3 Mean, standard deviation and 3Quartile ofthe values of incident air kerma (Ki)

D ose cc M L O

R L R L

R C H M ean 27.9 2 1 . 9 28.3 28.3

S tdev 4.8 4.8 4.8 4.8

3 quartile 32 .29 32 .18 32 .662 32.636

N D C M ean 1.21 1.55 1.24 1.21

S tdev 0.51 0.48 0.50 0.51

3 quartile 1.47 1.45 1.48 1.45

Table 4.4 Mean, standard deviation and 3Quartile ofthe values of Entrance surface air 

kerma (ESAK) (mGy) for two projections

D ose C C M L O

R L R L

R C H M ean 30.16 30 .16 30 .59 30.59

S tdev 5.25 5.16 5 .18 5.20

3 quartile 34.88 34 .76 35 .27 35.25

NDC. M ean 1.35 1.31 1.38 1.34

S tdev 0.50 0 .50 0 .49 0.50

3 quartile 1.61 1.59 1.59 1.54
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(mGy) for different thicknesses

Table 4.5 Mean, standard deviation and 3Quartile of the values of Mean glandular dose

D ose cc MLO
R L. R L

R C H M ean 8.6 8.55 8.03 7.99

S tdev 2 . 1 2.59 1.75 V I S

3 quartile 9.71 10 8.95 8.95

N D C M ean 0.32 0 .358 0.28 0.3

S tdev 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.11

3 q uartile 0.37 0.42 0.3 0.36
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A v erag e  M G D  V s p ro jec tio n  v iew s

M L 0 ( L )

P ro je c tio n  V iew s

Figure 4.3: The MGD for the two projection views in RCH

A v erag e  M G D  V s P ro je c tio n  V iew s

cc ( R )  C C (L ) M L O ( R )  M L 0 (L )

P ro jrc tio n  V iew s

Figure 4.4: The MGD for the two projection views in NDC
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4.2D؛scuss؛on:

Table 4.6 shows the comparison ofMGD values between this study and some published 

values ftom other studies

S t u d y P a t ie n t

N O .
E S A K ( m G y )

M e a n  M G D  p e r  im a g e ( m G y ) M G D  p e r  

p a t ie n t  

(m G y )

C C M L O

T h is  S t u d y

R C H

30 .38± 5 .20 8 .575± 2 .64 8 .01±1.75

8.60±1.35

N D C 1.31±0.5 0 .335±0.11 0 .29± 0 .925

A ll 15.845±2.85

(1 .3 1 -3 0 .5 9 )

4 .45± 1 .375 4 .15± 1 .33

4 .3 0 2  ± 1 .35

T h is  s t u d y 15.84 4 .302  ± 1 .35 8.60± 2.7

I r a n ,2 0 1 2 230 6.8± 2 .06 1 .28± 0.47 2.57±0.44

E t h io p ia ,

2 0 1 2 .

386 10.53±9.75 2 .5 7 ± 2 .1 2

C h in a ,  2 0 1 4 . 420 6.8±4 .3 1.7±0.8 -

,( r a n g e l .12-25.8) (ran g e0 .3 9 -5 .0 1 )

C h ile P M M A (rangeO .64-7 .4)

P a k is t a n i 100 (ran g e2 .0 5 -3 .8 0 )

D R L s  A C R  

F D A

3

Shidy was carried out to evaluate MGD and the factors affecting breast dose in two 

private centers. The two standard mammography projections MLO and cc were 

studied.The MeaniSD value of ESAK reported in this study is (30.38±5.20) mGy in
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RCH and (1.310.5) mGy in NDC. Different in values of ESAK were observed in the 

two hospitals mainlydue to kVp accuracy problems. During the measurements the 

measured kv  was deviating from the setted one by more than 10%.

When mean ESAK values (15.845±2.85) mGy in this shrdy were compared with those 

from the literature,current doses are higher than those presented in most countries ( ( 8 ) ,  

( '),(؟٠ )). This results indicated the urgent need to Quality control programs including 

establishment of periodically and frequently ofQC test.

The meaniSD value of MGD per image (8.29±2.195) mGy was too high in RCH 

compared to those presented NDC (0.31±0.105) mGy. Many factors may have 

contributed in the MGD dose variations. For example, the exposure factors, target/filter 

combijiation, breast thickness, in addition other factors such as difference in X-ray units 

may have contributed to obtain the differences value in the MGD.

Direct measurements ofMGDis not achievable, therefore, there is a need to incident and 

apply other conversion factors affect the accuracy ofthe estimated ofMGD.

The average MGD per image was found in this study (4.302±1.35) mGy higher than 

average MGD values found in the recent literature: for example, ahmatnezhad et al 

reported MGD values of(1.28±0.47) (8) mGy. In another study,S. T. Dellie et al in 

Ethiopia reported MGD values of(2.57±2.12) (9)mGy andDU Xiang et al, (1.7±٥.8) 

(١٥)mGy.

The range of MGD (0.28-30.59) mGy in this stady above the range of other studies 

(0.39-5.01)(..) mGy, (0.64-7.4)(؛؛) mGy and (2.05-3.80)(2؛).

The value MGD per woman found was (8.60±1.35) mGyhigher than MGD values found 

in the recent literature, ahmatnezhad et al in Iran: (2.57±0.44)(8) mGy.

The MGD in tliis study is higher than the diagnostic reference levelrecommended by the 

American College of Radiology(ACR) and Food DrugAdministoation(FDA) giving an 

acceptable dose levels of (3.0 mGy) and range (1-3) mGy for patient safety.
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Chapter Five

Conclusion and Recommendations

5.1 Conclusion:

The present study revealed that there are no significant differences between the 

mean MGD values for the cc and MLO views. The mean MGD per image were 

(4.55±1.375) mGy and (4.15±1.33) mGy, for the cc and MLO views respectively The 

average MGD per image was (4.302 ±1.35) mGy were found to be higher than some 

other published values.

The MGD per woman (8.6±1.35) mGy were found .in this study too higher than the 

recommended guidance value of 3.0 mGy and some other published values. This suggests 

mammography x-ray generators in this part are not capable of achieving acceptable dose 

levels for patient safety. Therefore, with considering the all other factors. Quality control 

program tests must be carried establishment periodically and fiequently of the 

mammography equipment.

1.2 Recommendations

٠ Calibration for mammographic X-ray machine parameters should follow evety 

quality control test to assure efficiency ofthe machine

٠ Quality control tests must be carried periodically and fiequently.

٠ Acceptance testing should be done before the equipment is used on patients.
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